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Ms. Blanca S. Bayo, Director 
Division of Records & Reporting 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 
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Proposed Amendments to Rule 25-4.110. F .A C .• Customer Btlhng 
for Local Excl'lange Telecommunications Companies 

Dear Ms. Bayo: 
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Please find enclosed an original and fifteen copies of GTE Florida Incorporated's 
Comments for filing in the a.bove matter. Service has been made as tndicated on the 
Cer1ificete of Service. If there are any questions regardtng thts filing, please contact 
11 1e at (813) 483-2617. 
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OR!GINAL 
BEFOR.E THE FLORIDA PU BUC SERVICE COMMISSION 

Proposed Amendments to Rule 25-4.110, ) Undocketed 
F.AC., Customer Billing for Local Exchange ) Filed· November 30. 1998 
Telecommunications Companies ) __________________________ ) 

GTE FLORIDA INCORPORATEP'S COMMENTS 

In accordance with Staffs lnS1ructions at the November 9, 1998 wcrkshop In I his 

matter, GTE Florida 1'1corporated (GTE) offers its comments on anti-cramming measures 

and, more specifically, on the questions Staff presented at the workshop 

In GTE's experience. most cramming stems from the unscrupulous behav1or of a 

small number of firms (many of them new entrants) Which abuse the local exchange 

carriers' billing and collection services. The increasinylength and complex1ty of telephone 

bills provides greater opportunities for these bad actors to defraud the public 

Although cramming has only relatively recentl)' become a prom1nent public issue. 

induS1ry efforts to address this problem are well underway. GTE has taken a leadershrp 

role in these efforts. It has participated In the FCC's antr-cramming meetings, and a GTE 

employee was chosen to chair the industry comm1ttee that developed The Anh-Cramrntng 

Best Practice Guidelines. These Guidelines are based lt~rgely upon procedures already 

in place or in the plannrng stages within GTE To date, GTE 1s the only local exchange 

carrier (LEC) to commit to 100% implementation of the Best Practice Gurdelines 

For example, GTE has eliminated non-telecommunrcatlons and non-lnformatron 

services from 1ts customers' bills. The Company continues to Improve bill clarity and is 

nearing completion or bill rede:.lgn efforts l nitraled last year In addit1on, GTE requires 

miscellaneous (i.e., non-toll) charges to be authorized and verified at the time of sale, 
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ellher by a signed letter of authorization, a recording, or independent third-party 

verification. GTE also plans to implemant processes that will allow the end user to block 

all miscellaneous dlarges other than those associated with his presubscnbed carriers 

1.1e Company has, moreover, introduced issues at the national standards-setting group, 

the Ordering and Billing Forum. that will ease reseller idenuficat1on on the b11ls and to 

advise the billing company if a long-distance call was dialed v1a 101XXXX 

GTE believes these voluntary efforts on the Industry's part, along wzlh ongoing FCC 

and FTC rulemakings, WJII go a long way toward curbing cramming As such, G 1 t: 

encourages this Commission to allow the new measures a reasonable amount oltime to 

prove their effectiveness and to avoid introduc~ng potentially redundant or unnecessary 

mandates. II the Commission, however. believes that Immediate regulatory 1ntervent1on 

IS warranted, the agency should not lake any action th&• will underm1ne ex1sttng or planned 

industry anti-aamming practices. To this end, the agency could consider embodying the 

Best Practices Guidelines 1n any rules 11 adopts. 

Below. GTE addresses the specmc 1!ems Staff presented for comment at the 

wori\shop. 

1. Should the Federal Trado Commission (FTC) proposed rulos bo Incorporated? 

GTE's Position: This is probably not the best approach to the cramm1ng tSsues 

before this Commission. II would be premature for thiS Comm1ss,on to try to Incorporate 

the FTC's proposed rules (address1ng pay-per-call serv1ces and other telephone-billed 

purchases) because they are only in the draft stage Comments on the FTC's rules are 
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not due until January, and public woooh~ps will not be held until February so it is 

impossible to know what changes this proce.ss will yield 

Further, willie GTE has not yet completed its review of the existing draft of the FTC 

rules, it is roncemed with their broad reach to all telephone-billed purchases (except for 

toll) and their imposition of liability on the billing entity GTE believes It 1S more effective 

to directly address the specific types of services that cause cramm1ng and to place the 

responsibility for violations on the providers wtlich generate the pro~lem. GTE 

understands that this IS t"le approach the Commission here supports 

2. Should billing be limited to only telacommunlcatlona-retated services? 

GTE' s Posi tion: As noted, GTE has-taken the position thalli will no longer bitt for 

non-telecommunications and non-information services For example, GTE will not bill for 

club membership fees (e.g., psychic clubs). Worldw1de Web page des1gns, web hosung, 

and web-page speclfic fees Products and services that GTE will perm11 include 1 +-<Mied 

long-distance activity; 0+- and 0- tong-distaf'lce ect1v1ty, Internal monthly access serv1ce 

charges; voicemail service; fax service; paging service. e-mail serv1ce. informalionldala 

services; video services; and equipment charges 

GTE believes this voluntary code demonstrates that billing LECs can and will act 

responsibly and appropriately in determin1ng the permissible scope of billing, and that 

regulatory mandates in this regard are unnecessary and undes11able. 
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3. Should third-party vertflcatlon be requlntd on all salu? 

GTE's Position Roquonng a aongle veoficatoon method would be too llmotong and 

would hkoly undermono the etfectoveness of the venficatoon process. Thord-party 

verolocatoon os JUSI one method of adequately verifying a sale. FClf example, GTE permits 

ots thord-party bolhng and collectjon chants to venfy sales using letters of authority and vooce 

capture (recordongs), on addotoon to thord-party verotication Further, any verrticatoon 

mandate should not reach beyond thord-party non-message-based telephone servoces 

4. Should at.andards for t ruth.Jn-adver11slng be utabllshed? 

GTE's Position No. Regulation of advertiSing content would be a rather marked 

expansoon of lhos Commossoon's Jurosdoctoof)-()ne wtlich does not, on GTE's oponoon. rot 

neatly woth the authority the Legoslature has granted the agency. It the Commission 

decodes to regulate e<lvertosong content, however, in no event should It place the LEC, as 

the bolhng entoty, on the posohon of policong such content. In this regard (and numerous 

c-ol'lers), the Staffs draft rules (presented at the May 1998 wortlshop) are absolutely 

unacceptable These rules would requ11e the LEC to determone fClf otself-w1th no objectove 

guodehnes wtlatsoever-when partocular advertosong os ·complete• and ·not mosleadong· and 

when dosclosures are made ·clearly and conspocuously." Given the fact that the LEC is, 

on many, 11 not rnost. onstances, billing lor Its competitors, the problem with this aspect or 

the rule os self-evident If a LEC refuses to accept an advertisement (and 11 will have 

almost complete doscretoon to do so under the vague standards of the proposed rules), ol 

Will almost certaonly be the target of accusations of anticompetitive conduct by the entoty 
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for which it is billing. If, on the other hand, a LEC accepts an advertisement the 

Commossoon later deems 'misleading." the LEC will be at fault and subject to serious 

sanctions by the Commission. It is simply beyond comprehension that the Commission 

would consoder put tong one competitor In control of another competitor's advertising. This 

os especoally true since the rules' requirement that the advertisement be "complete" would 

necessaroly reqUire the LEC to look behind the language of the advertisement and 

onvestogate and understand all aspects of the service. This result is not in the best interest 

of the LEC, the provider for which the LEC bills, the efficient functioning of the market, or 

the consumer. who woll ultomately have to bear the expense of extra personnel to do the 

investigations and monitor advertising-as well as the inevitable lawsuits and complaints 

that woll arose from the process. If the Commission WIShes to get into the business of 

monitoring content, then advertisements should be submitted directly to the Commission 

for its approval or disapproval. 

Because the LEG's role as content policeman Is such a fundamental theme of the 

proposed rule. the entire rule must be scrapped. Even the briefest review of the 

unworkable language of particular rule sections confirms this assessment. For example, 

subsection (14)(b), the key 'Content' provision, reduced to its essence. states that 

··mosleadong advertising' Includes any statement... which are (SIC) known ... to be untrue or 

mosleadong • Tl'\os circular definotion-that is. misleading advertising is a misleading 

statement-<:an give no guidance to a LEC trying to decide what content is acceptable. 

Indeed, because this area is necessarily so subjective, it is probably Impossible to write 

any guidelines that can be objectively and consistently administered-especially when the 
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party submitting the ad and the party assessing the ad are competitors. 

5. Should tho rules roqulro a bllllng·block option and PIN numbors? 

GTE'a Position· Billing-block options are just one of several means of reducing the 

1nc1dence of cramming GTE bel1eves LECs should have the discretion to select those 

opt1ons II can effectively Implement. If the Commissl.on does Impose rules. they should be 

broad enough to accommodate :.>locl<ing initiatives undertaken by the billing company 

1tself Otherw1se. LECs will have little incentive to introduce anti-cramming and other pro

consumer measures 

To th1s end, GTE 1s implementing, on a nationwide basis, a process that will allow 

the end user to block all miscellaneous calls other than those belonging to their 

presubscr1bed earners. The block option would continue to permit the billing of casual toll 

calling. such as 1010XXXX Information servtce providers and others wishing to bill a 

customer who has exercised the bill block would need to use an avenue other than the 

LEC b1ll . The blocking option is scheduled to be introduced in April, 1999. If utiliized by 

end users, it should have a significant Impact on cramming complaints. 

A PIN-based system is not technically feasible at this lime. Billing Information for 

miscellaneous services is transmitted to the billing LEC in Exchange Message Receord 

(EMR) format. which is based on national standards. Currently, all information fields In the 

record format have a designated use, and there are no vacant fields populated with a 

mulll-d1g11 PIN In addition. a PIN system would be extremely complicated and expen~ 've. 

It would requ1re. among other things, a comprehensive database to house the initial PIN 
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and any changes. a method for the service provider to verify the PIN, a method to transmit 

the PIN, etc It Is highly unlikely that the benefits 11ained would outweigh the costs. At the 

very least, the Commission should not consider a PIN system until it has evaluated the 

effectiveness of other measures the LECs implemenL 

6. Should specific billing formats be required? 

GTE's Positio n: No. Detailed regulation establishing a specific structure and 

content for LEC bills are not only unnecessary, but may limite LEC's ability to adequately 

serve 1ts customers and suppress competition GTE believes that its bill-particularly after 

ongo1ng redes1gn efforts-will be a competiti ve differentiator and will resolve customers' 

concerns about billing simplicity A ·one size fits all' approach will take away the LEC's 

latitude to commumcete effectively with its customers, and to continually modify and 

enhance 1ts b1ll format to address new services, service combinations and customer 

requests for bill changes. Given the rapidly changing telecommunications environment, 

spec1flc formats deemed appropriate today may well be outdated within a relahvely short 

lime and even undarmme the goal of bill clarity. 

At the very least, GTE strongly urges the Commission not to establish bill format 

regulations unhl the FCC concludes Its truth-in-billing rulemaking. Billing systems cross 

state boundaries. so that compliance with divergent mandates and objectives would be 

extremely costly and difficult. The Commis.sion should study any guidelines that result 

from the FCC's proceedtng and might use them to set minimum clarity standards. le.,ving 

spec11ic bill design to the LECs that have daily contact with their customers and best know 

thetr n~eds . 
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Respectfully submitted on November 30, 1998. 

By: c:, ..t-~a. lw 
Kimberly Ca~/ 
P. O. Box110, FLTC0007 
Ta.mpa, Florida 33601 
Telephone: 813-483-2617 

Attorney lor GTE Florida Incorporated 
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CERTIFICATE Of SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the fore')oing Comments was sent via overnight 

delivery on November 25. 1998, to. 

Diana Caldwell. Staff Counsel 
Florida Public Service Commission 

2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 
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